
FDLP Desktop

The FDLP Desktop (fdlp.gov) is designed to be an online interactive community. To date, our 
community has used the FDLP Desktop to take the Biennial Survey, register for conferences, 
download documents, share library events through our calendar, and order promotional 
items. New features and content are constantly in development that will better connect our 
users, not only with GPO, but also to the community as a whole. 

Subscribe to FDLP Express and get only ��
the news you want right to your inbox.

Order promotional items to increase ��
public awareness of your status as a 
Federal depository library.

Register (or unregister) for FDLP events ��
and conferences online.

Weed and enhance your collections ��
through the Needs & Offers service. 

Share events and news from your  ��
library and stay informed of community 
events with our event calendar.

Create and customize your individual ��
profile and enhance your community 
outreach. 

Login to unlock the  
potential ...

fdlp.gov • join the community



Rich Internet applications take FDL tools to the next level

We’ve built the desktop to conform  
to Web standards while ensuring  
privacy, security, and reliability.

We are continuing to migrate information 
from the old Desktop to the new Desktop.  
Additionally, we are implementing new  
and revamped applications to deliver  
better services.

Restructured and reorganized content.  ��
Find what you need with our new  
organizational structure and live search.

Data driven. News you can use with  ��
up-to-date FDLP content.

Simplicity. Getting you what you need  ��
to meet your busy schedule.

Social networking. Interact with GPO  ��
and your fellow librarians.

Customization. Express yourself with  ��
your individual profile while unleashing  
the power of Web-based tools and  
enhanced community outreach.

fdlp.gov • join the community

The 2007 Biennial Survey was conducted on fdlp.gov  
and the results were made available in the file  
repository on the site (right).

The Desktop received over 600 orders for free FDLP  
promotional materials through our virtual store (below).


